Card Club

F

By Dorothy Stanaitis

ifty years ago, Card Club was the highlight and go out.” We used it as an opportunity to share
of the week for 12 young women who had the details of raising a family in the 1950s. We
just moved into the new Gloucester City exchanged laundry hints and recipes. We discussed
housing development mysteriously called Cypress how to handle difﬁcult in-laws and teachers who
Gardens. None of us knew of any cypress trees in didn’t “understand” our children. And we laughed.
Gloucester, N.J. In fact, none of us knew of any We laughed a lot.
trees at all in our development, since the buildAs the years passed, some of us took jobs and
er had bulldozed the place ﬂat,
tossed a few handfuls of grass
seed, plopped in a few small
bushes and called the landscaping complete.
We were all stay-at-home
moms then, and none of us had
second cars in our families, so
we were mostly conﬁned to the
Cypress Gardens area during the
day while our husbands had the
car at work.
We turned to each other for
companionship and fun, and
soon were enjoying morning coffees, noontime luncheons and
The neighborhood Card Club friends in 1956:
after-school get-togethers while
Audrey Walker, Audrey Palumbo, Stasia Hubbard,
our children played. And then the
Dorothy Stanaitis, Jeanne Calderon, Eva Hendricks.
Card Club was formed.
This was an evening activity, and we counted went out to work each day. Most of us got second
on our husbands to mind the children so that we cars and were able to leave the neighborhood at
would have no distractions. We played weekly, will. So, as we became busier and busier, Card Club
taking turns hosting the group. There were two became a once-a-month activity. But we enjoyed it
tables of six, so preparing refreshments, snacks and even more with so many fresh experiences to disdrinks was an important job. Since a turn to serve cuss and so many new jokes to share.
as hostess came around just once in 12 weeks, there
But it wasn’t all pleasure. Sadly, as the years
was plenty of time to look up tasty recipes and shop went by, we lost some of our friends. Some moved
for cute seasonal napkins and centerpieces.
away and some died. Four times we stood in line,
Our game was a simple board game called each holding a red rose to give in a ﬁnal farewell.
Michigan Pool. And it had to be simple since some
Now, 50 years later, six of us still meet monthly
of us were so unfamiliar with cards that we called to play cards for pennies. Some of us need assisspades “shovels.” Still, we took our playing seri- tance climbing the stairs into our hostess’s home,
ously and collected jars and boxes of the pennies and some of us request refreshments that bear no
that we bet.
resemblance to the sugary, buttery delights of the
But of course, Card Club wasn’t really about 1950s. But we all still carry our penny jars—and
penny pots or winning or losing a hand. We used I’m proud to say that we have all learned the difthe occasion as an opportunity to “get dressed up ference between shovels and spades. ❖
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